Host Buzzard says:
summary coming up!
Host Buzzard says:
The USS Seleya has been tasked with the distinct 'honour' of representing the Federation as the Kalraakians choose with whom they wish to enter into an alliance with. The Federation or the Romulan Star Empire.
Host Buzzard says:
Ambassador Graco and mission specialist Lt.Cmdr Suder have joined the Seleya. Ambassador Graco will state the Federation's case to the Kalraakian people.
Host Buzzard says:
The Kalraakian system is of strategic importance to both the Federation and Star Empire due to its proximity to the Neutral zone.
Host Buzzard says:
The Seleya has just entered orbit of Kalraak 2 and a Romulan warbird has decloaked of the Seleya port bow.
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ***The means justify the ends***
Host Buzzard says:
***Continue ***The means justify the ends***
XO_Bolitho says:
::On the Bridge::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: leaving turbo lift on deck 36 heading to main engineering ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::At SCI 1, reading a warbird::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::at tac 1::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::steps out as soon as the turbolift stops at the bridge::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: Report.
EO_Hixxan says:
::In Main Engineering, waiting to report to new CEO::
FCO_Keemal says:
::Still unsure of why he was selected for the away team. He checks their location and begins to plot a possible escape route in the event that any hostile vessels are detected on sensors. He devises several alternatives based on the current planetary alignment and programs them into the computer::
MO_Harek says:
::in sickbay awaiting to hear were the AT will be heading down from::
CSO_Hazzem says:
CO: Sir, we have some visitors ::puts the warbird on screen::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: entering ME looking around in memory of former days down here in the heart of the Seleya ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Pacing around the bridge, she glances up at the viewscreen and pauses. She narrows her eyes and glances back at the XO::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::stalks up into the command circle:: CSO: Understood. CTO: Open a channel.
XO_Bolitho says:
::jumps:: CO: Sir! we are in orbit the Romulans  have decloaked and I am ready to prepare an away team . oh the Ambassador has been informed
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: Thank-you Commander.
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Channel open sir
XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Not a problem Sir
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: walkes towards his office ::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Scans the warbird:: CO/XO: Their weapons and shields are offline so far
XO_Bolitho says:
CSO; Acknowledged
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Incoming hail from the surface
FCO_Keemal says:
::At the mention of the away team he glances back over his shoulder in the Executive Officers direction. He turns back and checks that the correct courses have been plots, and checks them against the current position of the Romulan Warbrid::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Warbird: Romulan vessel, this is Captain Jahl Hawkinson of the Federation starship Seleya. May I assume that you are delivering your Ambassador to this planet, sa we are?
MO_Harek says:
::looks at a medical tricorder and makes sure it is calibrated properly::
EO_Hixxan says:
::Spots CEO:: CEO: Sir, Ensign Jau Hixxan reporting for duties
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Whispers:: XO: There is a hail from the surface, commander
Host Warbird says:
%::Audio only::COMM: Seleya: Affirmative, Prelate Sanak will be representing the Star Empire
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: turns around to dace the EO :: EO: Greetings Mr. Hixxan. :: extends hand :: I'm glad to be back in ME again.
XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Give me a minute
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods::
XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir there is a hail from the planet
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Warbird. Excellent. I hope that our respective Ambassadors will enjoy working alongside each other, even if there is some level of competition. Seleya out.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
XO: On screen.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::sits in his chair::
XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: patch them through
Host Kalroon says:
@COMM: Seleya: Your represtative and his entourage are expected on the planet in exactly 8 minutes time, here are the co-ordinates do not be late!
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Patches the hail through on screen::
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Transmission is broken
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances to her left as the Captain sits down, she quickly returns her glance to the viewscreen::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Looks at his console:: Self: how.....?
FCO_Keemal says:
::He overhears the message from Kalraak and looks up from his console:: Outloud: Well that was a little rude...::He shuts up suddenly and looks back down at his display::
XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Sir would you like me to ready the AT ?
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: wonders that EO doesn't take his and and turns round heading toward his office ::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::murmers:: Self: A polite people, to be sure.....
MO_Harek says:
::walks over to a console and does and double checks senor reading from planet to make sure his inoculations will be suffice:: Self: Good!
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::nods:: XO: Please do. Notify the Ambassador and Doctor Suder.
CMO_Suder_ says:
::wonders if she has time to take a tour around Sickbay...then decides she should have plenty of time when they get back. besides, less time she spends around familiar sights, the less attached she'll get again::
XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Aye Sir
AMB_Graco says:
::stirs a bit:: CMO: Gmrph... Did I dose off there?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances to her left, she raises an eyebrow:: CO: Did you say something Captain?
EO_Hixxan says:
::shakes hand:: CEO: Thank you Sir, i hope we can look forward to a productive time together, perhaps we could meet up some time for a drink to discuss the ships specs
XO_Bolitho says:
*Amb* Sir we will be beaming down shortly from TR1
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Nothing you need concern yourself with Counsellor.
XO_Bolitho says:
FCO/CSO: You're with me
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: As you wish ::Sighs and glances away::
AMB_Graco says:
*XO*: Understood commander, we'll be ready.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: Aye aye ::walks with the XO::
CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Ah, finally. Well, I guess we'll make Seleya run better than ever before.
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I relayed the coordinates to Transporter Room 1, ma`am
XO_Bolitho says:
::heads for the TL::
CMO_Suder_ says:
::gets ready to get up:: Amb: shall we make our way dwon there?
XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Good
AMB_Graco says:
::gets up and straightens his outfit:: CMO: By all means. Lead the way.
FCO_Keemal says:
::He begins to log out of his console and signals for a replacement to report to the bridge. As he stands he straightens his uniform and follows the Executive Officer:: XO: Aye ma'am...::He pauses:: A question if I may ma'am?
XO_Bolitho says:
::waits dfor the CSO and FCO to Join her in the TL::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stands by the XO in the TL::
XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Yes Ens
CMO_Suder_ says:
::smiles politely and makes her way around the tables and chairs in the lounge:: AMB: when this lace is full, you'd need a navigational array to get to the door! ::turns back and continues out through teh doors::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He stands at attnetion in the turbolift. He does his best to look right at the Trill woman before him, but can't stand the thought and his eyes begin to focus on the back wall of the lift:: XO: I wished to inquire as to what my duties on the surface will entale, Commander.
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: enters his office to look through the reports of the last week. ::
AMB_Graco says:
::grins:: CMO: I'm sure. ::follows her out the door::
XO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles::FCO: We will find out when we get there
XO_Bolitho says:
TL: TR1
Prelate_Sanak says:
::sitting in an office on the planet waiting to state the Romulan case::
XO_Bolitho says:
::Leaves the TL and enters TR1::
CMO_Suder_ says:
::paces own the corridor to the nearest Turbolift and waits for the Ambassador::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: calls for EO Hixxan :: EO: I've noticed fluctuations in the plasma flow during the last week. Can you tell me about the reasons ?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::walks with the XO::
AMB_Graco says:
::enters the TL with Suder when it arrives:: CMO: Nervous?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods to the CMO and AMB::
Prelate_Sanak says:
::checking his pads to make sure he has all the infomation he needs::
CMO_Suder_ says:
AMB: I've been on too many away mission to be nervous... ::shrugs:: a little excited, perhaps... ::clears throat:: is there anything you need to pick up on our way, sir?
XO_Bolitho says:
*MO* I believe we need out Jabs we will await you in TR1
CNS_Samantha says:
::Raising from her chair, she walks away from her chair and into the back of the bridge. She stops walking as stood in the centre of the back bridge, watching the bridge with interest. She focuses her eyes on the view screen and grows quiet::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::follows CEO into office:: CEO: Sir, your Office has been cleaned and sorted for your arrival. i hope you find that all is in order.
FCO_Keemal says:
::He rushes after the Science Officer and Exec and does his best to keep up with them. Not recognizing the Ambassador he nods politely and his gaze shifts between the XO and CMO in an uneasy fashion. He can sense the tension between them, but is afraid to call them on their personnal difficulties::
MO_Harek says:
*XO* Need I remind you, that the AT needs an innoculation. Were will the AT be going down?
AMB_Graco says:
::taps his head:: CMO: I have everything here. ::exits and walks towards the TR::
XO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Shortly
CTO_Darklighter says:
::going over the security reports::
XO_Bolitho says:
::Looks at the CSo and the FCO:: CSO/FCO: have you had your Jabs ?
CMO_Suder_ says:
::smiles, nods and exits the Turbolift as it lets them off on the correct floor:: Amb: almost there. ::grips her own bag and med kit in her hand::
AMB_Graco says:
::enters the TR with the CMO, nods to the rest of the assembled crew:: XO: And here we are. A few minutes to spare, I hope?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Shaking her self out from this trance she moves away towards her chair again, pausing as she notices something odd:: CO: Captain? Maybe it would sound odd ::Pauses:: but when did you get your 4th pip back? ::Studies his face::
FCO_Keemal says:
XO: Jabs ma'am? ::He looks slightly confused at the unusual slang term and seems disoriented trying to translate what she had just said::
XO_Bolitho says:
AMB: My aplogies Sir but it seems we are waiting or Jabs from the MO
CMO_Suder_ says:
::looks at Tam, and looks away just as fast, feeling a definite dislike from her. Focuses on Hazzem and this new FCO she hasn't met before::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Nods and smiles at the CMO::
AMB_Graco says:
::nods:: XO: Anything new develop since we last spoke?
MO_Harek says:
::exits sickbay and heads to the TL:: TL: TR1
CSO_Hazzem says:
XO: I don't believe I have recieved any
XO_Bolitho says:
AMB: Not that I am aware of Sir
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::picks up a PADD from beside his chair, and starts reviewing it:: CNS: Earlier today, Counsellor. Have the away team transported yet?
Prelate_Sanak says:
::still sitting knowing the time is approaching and hopes the federation delegation won't show.::
CSO_Hazzem says:
*MO* Hazzem to Harek, if you don't mind we're in a bit of a hurry here, doctor
XO_Bolitho says:
::Taps foot impatiently waiting the MO::
FCO_Keemal says:
::His gaze catches that of the CMO's, and he stares at her for several moments, unsure of how to read her. He wonders what it is causing the tension between her and the crew, and makes a note to investigate further into the situation, to better understand the officers he is assigned with::
MO_Harek says:
*CSO* Sorry, I'm just exiting the TL now ::walk down the corrider into TR1
Host Buzzard says:
ACTION: Incoming hail from the Surface
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glancing down at the Captains terminal, she begins to wonder:: CO: Your terminal shows that they didn't yet Captain..
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir incoming hail from the surface
EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: Sir, I'll run level 2's on all systems, and have a report by the end of the day. I can't be sure, but the problem may be in the balance of deuterium in the warp core. I'll get right on it if thats ok with you sir?
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Stretches gently to control blood flow to his organs, and release tension::
CMO_Suder_ says:
::smiles noncomittedly at the FCO cause she doesn't know him and turns away::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: On screen.
XO_Bolitho says:
*MO* Run if Necessary Doctor
CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: Of course that's fine with  me. Thanks Ensign.
XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Yes Ens Innoculations
CTO_Darklighter says:
::presses his console:: CO: On screen sir
AMB_Graco says:
::clears his throat:: XO: This is a lovely transporter room, Commander, but if we miss our deadline, I'll have your pips.
Host Kalroon says:
@COMM:Seleya: Your delegates are late Federation, this is unacceptable!
AMB_Graco says:
::gives her a sweet smile, with a glint of steel in his eye::
MO_Harek says:
::opens medkit and begins the injections:: All: This should last 12 hours put if it doesn't I'll give the medkit the Suder and she can give you more
XO_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the AMB:: AMB: Im sure your not the only one who would Sir, But protcols are protocols Sir I'm sure you will understand ::Decides she is about to murder the MO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Mutters something in a native tounge::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He does his best to smile and he looks at the Commander:: XO: Understood ma'am...::He turns to the Medical Officer who has just entered the room, and wonders what happened to the medic who attneded him when he first arrived aboard::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*XO* Commander, are you planning on transporting within the next thirty seconds? If not, I suggest you start praying. Bridge out.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: Kalroon: I can assure you that they are on their way. Please, bear with us a short while longer ::Smiles graciously::
AMB_Graco says:
::grins as he picks up the image::
CMO_Suder_ says:
::wonders at the Captain's tone then remembers offhand that she hasn't met him yet::
XO_Bolitho says:
*CO* Sir My aplogies but the MO seems to have taken his time ... we will be beaming very shortly Sir ... would you like my pip now Sir ?
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: leaves his office to log into the terminal next to the warp core ::
Prelate_Sanak says:
::smiles knowing the federation is late and adds another note to his pad::
Host Kalroon says:
::feathers ruffle:: COMM:Seleya: I'm impatient Federation, as are my people, tardiness is not viewed upon as favourable! Kalroon out!
XO_Bolitho says:
MO: Lets get on with this Now!
MO_Harek says:
::finishes the incoulations and hands the rest to Suder::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
*XO* I would like a successful resolution, Commander. Energise as soon as you can, bridge out.
CMO_Suder_ says:
::takes the kit from the MO and nods:: MO: thankyou, Doctor...i'll see to that...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Steps on the platform::
AMB_Graco says:
::steps onto the pad:: XO: Ready when you are.
XO_Bolitho says:
*CO* we are on our way Now , AMB : if you would Sir points to the Transporter Padds
CMO_Suder_ says:
::steps onto the transorter pad, stepping aside to let the Ambassador onto the nearest pad::
XO_Bolitho says:
::nods to the TR Chief to energise::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: checks the M/AM injectors ::
MO_Harek says:
::stands back and watches the AT on the transporter pad::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He quickly steps onto the padd and faces forward. He is anxious about his first formal away mission, and is still slightly confused as to the reason his pressence was requested. However at the same time, he decides to take this an opportunity to impress his superiors and to maybe get to know the crew::
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Away team and Ambassador Graco beam down to the planet
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Materializes on the planet, scans everything with his eyes::
AMB_Graco says:
@::materializes on the surface:: Self: Finally. ::looks around::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::materliases on the Planet and looks around::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::dematerialises::
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Away team materilizes in what appears to be a colloseum of sorts
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::materialises again and lok around::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@XO: This must be the place for the negotiations
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::goes to master situation display to look for emanating variations in the plasma flow. Checks EPS distribution, and notices that power to the Transporter Systems and Beam Waveguides has doubled::
MO_Harek says:
::sees the AT materialize away and exits the transporter room in frustration::
AMB_Graco says:
@::takes in the view::
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Sir?
@XO_Bolitho says:
CSO: Lets hope so Commander
FCO_Keemal says:
@::As the familiar hum of the transporters vanish, and the blue glow receeds from his view, his glances around the open room and at the team assembled there. He smiles and begins to analyze their location:: Self: Nice...
CSO_Hazzem says:
::Sighs and nods:: ALL: Everyone here?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ self: wow... ::turns to nearest person, who happens to be the FCO:: FCO: how you suppose they built these with wings in the way...
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Yes, Counsellor?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks for the AMB:: AMB: is the meeting here Sir or somewhere else
AMB_Graco says:
@::tries to identify the leaders:: XO: Good question. ::reaches out with his mind::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Counts everyone on the team, and checks everyone is there::
MO_Harek says:
::enters the TL, in a horce voice:: TL: Deck 12
Host Kalroon says:
@::Steps forward:: ALL: Which of you is the Ambassador?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::waits on the AMB and looks across to the CMO::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::stands and moves to see who the federation has sent::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Steps out of the AMB's way::
AMB_Graco says:
@::steps forward:: Kalroon: That would be me, esteemed one.
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: I believe it wasn't a smart move to send the XO and the CMO on the same away team ::Glances back at the view screen and back at the CO:: You noticed how they acted near each other, right? ::Pauses and takes a deep breath:: Well, I belive something might trouble them and that might get in the way of their work.. No matter how I see it I come to the same conclusion Sir..
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::studies the Kalraakians with her eyes while slipping her tricorder out discreetly for a few scans::
FCO_Keemal says:
@CMO: Quite an interesting concept...I would theorize that they developed a tool system which would be capable of carving figures and shapes out toe stone used...::He runs his hands against the smooth wall with a smile:: CMO: Possibly a question you could ask the representatives after our discussions...
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: decides to make himself y clear picture of the antimatterinjection system :: EO: I'll go down to deck 40 to take a look at the AM-injectors.
CEO_O`Riley says:
EO: You have main engineering.
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Listens to Kalroon and the AMB::
Host Kalroon says:
::Inclines head:: AMB: Ambassador ::looks around at the team:: Do you really need so many assistants?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ :smiles at the FCO:: FCO: another oen for you then...how did they make the tool? ::laughs a little and glances at her scans::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: leaves ME ::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::keeping quiet and taking notes::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Counsellor, in Starfleet, people put aside their personal differences, and work together as a team. I have not seen them work together, but I have confidence that they will not allow any personal differences to get in the way of their duties.
AMB_Graco says:
@::gives a mock sigh:: Kalroon: Unfortunately, yes. But I can send some away if you wish.
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He leans in beside the CMO and keeps his eyes on the bird-like creature before them:: CMO: Oh, by the way, my name is Ensign Yan Keemal...::He smiles at her comment looks down at the floor a little embarrased and red in the cheeks::...CMO: That, could be a question for the ages...
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::Checks that power going to transporter systems has been caused by a power defficiency in Solid Waste Refining, suddenly shudders::
MO_Harek says:
::enters sickbay and looks around::
XO_Bolitho says:
@:: Glances at both Kalroon and the Amb but stays quiet::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Lowers his tone to the FCO and CMO:: FCO/CMO: We should be concentrating on this, maybe later when we win the Kalraaks we can discuss this topic
Host Kalroon says:
@AMB: If you need them then they can stay, otherwise the Romulan delagate has arrived....on time as well...::sniffs air::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::stands amussed at the Federation, making mistakes already::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: Yes Sir, I've noticed a power defficiency in Solid Waste Refining, a conduit could be out, but i'll have to go there to make sure
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: enters TL :: TL: deck 40.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the Romulans, mutters another thing in his native tounge::
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He looks up at the science officer almost with a disgusted look on his face:: CSO: We'll have more luck winning these people's favour if we understand their history and culture...sir...::He puts a large stress on the last word in his disgust with his superiority::
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::notices hes talking to an empty room::
AMB_Graco says:
@::nods:: Kalroon: A most unfortunate situation then. Shall we get started with the meeting?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::glances over at Hazzem showing him her surprise at how stuffy he sounded. turns to FCO and offers her hand:: FCO: Commander Kesh Suder...nice to meet you...
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks over to the rest of the AT and frowns at them::
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Sir, that might be the case most of the time in ::Frowns:: StarFleet ::Pauses and continues:: But I don't think they can handle it from interfering with their work, they seemed too effected by something.
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: leaves TL on deck 40 and checks the AM injectors ::
Host Kalroon says:
::Nods:: AMB: If you would follow me please.....::starts walking off in the direction of his office::
AMB_Graco says:
@::frowns over his shoulder and follows Kalroon::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Any idea what that thing is?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::waits for the AMB to walk first ::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::already in place behind Kalroon::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Follows the AMB staying very quiet::
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He looks down at the Medic's hand for a brief moment, just standing there, staring at it. After some carefully considering he takes hold of her hand, closes his eyes and shakes:: CMO: Pleased to meet you...
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: We need to talk........Ensign ::emphasizes the rank with his Borg tone:: maybe when we have time
Host Kalroon says:
AMB: The Romulan ambassador Prelate Sanak, do you know of him?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@::has to smirk at the expression the Amb gave them all. wonders if these people are at all empathic. begins to follow him::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Shakes her head:: XO: I don't know the person you call 'Suder' well enough, Sir.
AMB_Graco says:
@::notices Sanak for the first time:: Kalroon: We've had the pleasure of meeting previously. ::puts on a fake smile::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Follows the AMB, walks by the XO::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::ignores the AMB like hes not even there::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Whispers:: CSO: Is there a problem ?
EO_Hixxan_ says:
*CEO* I'm going down to Solid Waste Recycling to check for a broken conduit
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::has to smile inwardly at how human she has become lately since the FCO didn't know what to do with her hand::
AMB_Graco says:
@::grins to himself:: Sanak: Ever recover from our last meeting? Melmek V I believe it was?
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Acknowledged Ensign. I'll be back in ME in some minutes.
Host Kalroon says:
@::Stops besides Prelate Sanak:: AMB/Prelate: I believe you know each other?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Whispers:: XO: Not a big of a problem, our new conn officer seems to be........a tough personality
Prelate_Sanak says:
Graco: I have recovered fine thank you.
FCO_Keemal says:
@::Follows the team and he almost glares at the science officer in front of him:: CSO: Understood sir...::He continues on following the team, wondering how much trouble he has just gotten himself in for expressing his opinion to a superior officer::
XO_Bolitho says:
@CSO: Good just how I like them ::Smiles::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon: Yes we do sir.
AMB_Graco says:
@Kalroon: We've met before, yes.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Smiles as well::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Still walking behind the AMB and the Doctor::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: finishes his scans and returns to ME ::
Host Kalroon says:
@::nods::AMB/Prelate: You will be required to make a presentation that will beamed to each of our citizens, they will then vote as to who we will join....Do you both understand me?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::glances at FCO and then at the CSO, glances back that the FCO questioningly::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: I just hope that they all know well enough to investigate this species while the Ambassador is negotiating... we have to come away with something
AMB_Graco says:
@Kalroon: I understand.
Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon: I understand perfectly sir.
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Sir?
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He notices the sideways glances he recieves from the  Medical officer, and dies his best not to acknowledge them. He continues on at his regular pace, watching his feet and staring at the ground as he continues on behind the rest of their team::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Scans the environment around the team and the Romulans::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: You were afraid the commanders wouldn't be able to work together. I jus hope they can get around it as they should, and do their mission while the ambassador does his.
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::sighs and focusses on the Amb's conversation::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::falls back untill the FCO catches up with her:: FCO: you trying to be left behind Ens?
Host Kalroon says:
@AMB/Prelate: Good your presentations will commence in 2 hours, should any of your assistants require a tour kindly request an escort!
MO_Harek says:
::taps comm badge:: *CEO* Lieutenant Harek to Lieutrnant O'Riley
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: I doubt it's that serious ::Thinks for a moment:: No, that's a lie. I think it is serious ::Sighs:: Something is going on here..
AMB_Graco says:
@Kalroon: I'll make sure they understand that, esteemed one.
Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon: Sir I have brought no assistance.
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Frowns at the secort part ::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::sighs:: CNS: Make up your mind, Counsellor. In your professional opinion as ship's counsellor, can they do their duty?
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: while entering ME he notices the call of the MO :: *MO* Yes Lieutenant, what's up ?
EO_Hixxan says:
::leaves Engineering, heads into TL:: TL: Deck 24 *CEO* Just to check you recieved my last message sir
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Leans to the XO:: XO: Maybe someone should take the tour, we might discover any traps around here, ma`am
XO_Bolitho says:
@Sanak: I'm sure if we check Sir we can share an knoweldge we pick up, if you wish so Sir
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He notices a pair of feet walking beside him and he stares at the polished boots for a second. He looks up suddenly and notices the red uniform of the Executive Officer and immediately gets tense once again:: XO: Ummm...yes...I mean, well no ma'am. No ma'am, of course not ma'am...I'm sorry ma'am...it's just...nevermind, no ma'am, I am not.
XO_Bolitho says:
@CSO: It is advisable
MO_Harek says:
*CEO* I've been checking your medical file, and you are do for a physical, are you busy at the moment?
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Yes Ensign. I did receive it.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Nods::
Host Kalroon says:
AMB/Prelate: Good, both of you will be in this room. I hope this is not a problem considering your species co-operation in the Dominion war?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the FCO and shakes her head:: FCO: have you a problem around me ?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::has a look through her PADD and reads some passages as she continues to tune in to the Amb's conversation::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@Kalroon: I have no problem with this.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Pauses to consider his question, she open her mouth to speak but regrets it. She thinks for a moment:: CO: I'm afraid I don't know sir, maybe I'm not giving the XO enough credit.
AMB_Graco says:
@::nods:: Kalroon: Not a problem at all. I'm sure we've got a lot to catch up on.
CEO_O`Riley says:
*MO* Well, I guess I could spend some minutes for my physical. I'm on my way Lieutenant Harek.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: I see..... ::turns back to his PADD::
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He takes a deep breath, closes his eyes and then turns to look at her:: XO: No ma'am. ::He closes his eyes again briefly, releases his breath and continues on walking at a normal pace::
XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: Maybe you would like to Join me on thei Tour Doctor ?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Frowns and shakes her head:: Self: StarFleet! ::Curses under her breath and walks away:: He thinks he's all that.. Big shot Captain ::Frowns::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@XO: Any orders, commander?
EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* thankyou Sir ::walks out of TL onto deck 24,  goes to wall panel and removes it. Lowers his head as he enters into Water and Sewage Recycling, goes to wall console::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: enters TL again :: TL: deck 12, sickbay.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::raises an eyebrow at the CNS::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@::lets her eyes examine the walls, takes a few scans as she passes. very tough crystalised substance, possibly ingeous...she'd have to run a spectral analysis to be sure. Hears her name:: XO: Oh, em...wil that tour include the medical facilities...i'd be very interesting in begining my assignment... ::face totally expressionless::
XO_Bolitho says:
@CSO: Just keep an eye out, take a different tour ....
Prelate_Sanak says:
XO: That will not be nessacery when we are granted the use treaty with this world Im sure we will become fast friends.
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: wonders why he agreed to come to his physical ... ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glares at the CTO and sits down at one of the empty chairs at the back::
AMB_Graco says:
@XO: You heard. No-one walks around without a local escort.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::stands up straight and turns his nose at the CNS::
XO_Bolitho says:
@XO: Sir I said take a tour to the CSO not walk around
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: arrives at sickbay but hesitates to enter ::
XO_Bolitho says:
@AMB: Im sure if you ask whoever our escort will be they may just do that ::Smiles::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Opens her mouth in shock, she frowns and raises. She begins making her way towards the CTO::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: enters sickbay ::
AMB_Graco says:
@XO: Just checking, its been known for personnel to wander around and get into trouble.
CTO_Darklighter says:
::watches the CNS in the corner of his eye::
EO_Hixxan says:
::Checks how Osmotic and electrolytic fractioning is fairing out. Hears noise from pipes as waste sludges pass through them. Wonders what colour it all is::
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Greetings Lieutenant. I'm ready to be tortured by you. :: smiles a little ::
XO_Bolitho says:
@AMB: I do like what pips I have left Sir....
CSO_Hazzem says:
@XO: Commander, I was thinking Ensign Keemal would take the escort tour; I should be able to protect the Ambassador
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::thinks to himself yes XO get in some trouble so I can use it agains you::
AMB_Graco says:
@::smiles again:: XO: Then we understand each other.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Pauses near the CTO, she glances to where he's glancing:: CTO: Something interesting there?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Smiles:: AMB: fully Sir
MO_Harek says:
::hears the sound of sickbay doors opening and turns to see O'Riley enter:: CEO: Torture, that's i nice word for hit, please have a seat here ::points::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: Not at all ::goes back to his console as he finds it more interesting::
FCO_Keemal says:
::He drops back behind the group slowly and begins to examine the stones walls. He notices several small indigenous fossils embeded into the rocks surface and smiles as he runs his hands over the glossy edges of the wall:: Self: It's amazing how this was created...
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: takes a seat on the biobed ::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::looks at the Amb, likes this side of him for some reason.:: XO: shall we? the tour awaits...
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Warbird cloaks
CNS_Samantha says:
::Smiles, her eyes narrow:: Self: A challenge
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Well, what will you do to me ?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir the warbird has cloaked
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: Understood.
AMB_Graco says:
@::grins at the CMO:: ~~~~CMO: It is my better side.~~~~
XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: We shall Doctor when we have found our escourt
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Nothing to painful, I hope!
CNS_Samantha says:
CTO: Are you okay? You seem flashed ::Grins::
XO_Bolitho says:
@CSO: Acknowledge ::walsk over and whispers:: Think Im better out of his way ::smiles::
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: I'll hope so.
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow at the Amb:: ~~~Amb: i see nothing at all is secret around you Ambassador, i'll be careful where i throw my personal, and secret, opinions from now on!~~~ ::smiles back before turning to the XO and nodding wordlessly::
MO_Harek says:
::unfolds tricorder and begins with a neural scan::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: I'm fine..since when are you a medical officer?
AMB_Graco says:
@~~~~CMO: Good idea, doctor, I didn't get where I am by being stupid.~~~~ ::nods at her retreating back::
EO_Hixxan says:
::Wall Panel shows power deficiency is coming from the heat and radiation treatments, puts tool box on ground and takes out small tourch crystal and conduit repair kit. Walks along pipes as he checks through kit:: *CEO* just checking in, I think I've found were the power
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He looks away from the wall and notices that he's several dozen meters away from the remainder of the team. Not feeling very useful at the time, he walks toward the team slowly, running his hands along the smooth stone feeling almost as if he is in the kids near his home once again::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks around him for FCO, sees him by himself at a wall, yells:: FCO: Ensign Keemal.........
EO_Hixxan says:
*CEO* ....sorry , the power, deficiencys are coming from
Prelate_Sanak says:
@AMB: So how are you fairing from the war?
AMB_Graco says:
@::turns to Kalroon:: Kalroon: Would you mind if I browsed your information bureau?
CNS_Samantha says:
::Ignores his questions, her grin widens:: CTO: Are you sure? You seem to be sweating ::Smiles widely::
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Good Ensign. Please reaport later when I'm back in ME.
XO_Bolitho says:
@::waits for the AMB to finish before she asks Kalroon who shall be escourting them::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::loks up from her tricorder at CSO's yell, thinking someone is in trouble and sees FCO looking up at CSO::
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He shoots his glance up and notices the science officer and is almost tempted to ignore him. He rolls his eyes back in disgust and heads in the officers direction:: CSO: Yes sir, you requested my pressence?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: i am? well good for me ::continues his work::
Host Kalroon says:
AMB: Certainly ::shows Graco over to a information terminal::
AMB_Graco says:
@::nods graciously and heads towards the indicated terminal. Takes a moment to get used to the interface::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Sits down near him, she focuses her eyes on him and continues to smile::
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Neural synaptic functions normal, mortor cortex seems to be working, Lt., have you felt any pain or unusual problems latelty
Trish is now known as Agent.
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Stands by the CMO waiting for the AMB and Kalroon to finish saying nothing to the CMO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Looks at FCO like nothing happened before, whispers:: FCO: I need you to take another escort, take this........::Sneaks a Tricorder to the FCO::........
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::wonders when she'll have a moment to slip away unnoticed and have an excuse to do it too...::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::looks at the CNS in the coner of his eye and smirks a little to himself and goes back to his work::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ XO: nice room...
CSO_Hazzem says:
@FCO: Record all readings you can possibly get on the tour, I want to see if there is something the Romulans are planning
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Except the usual problem called captain ... not that I know. ::grins::
FCO_Keemal says:
@CSO: Understood sir...::He quickly does a switch of hands with the tricorder and it almost vanishes. He hopes that he doesn't slip up and drop the device:: CSO: Is there any area in specific I should be interested in sir?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks:: CMO: Yes.. Kalroon: You said about an escourted tour if we may Both the Doctor I would like one with your permission of course
MO_Harek says:
::moves on to respritory system, and laughs:: MO: Well I'll check the medical database but I don't belive there is a cure for that
AMB_Graco says:
@::gets totally lost in the information, a lot of it to do with aviation and such::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Stands straight thinking:: FCO: the problem is we have no knowledge of this building, try to ask as many questions as possible, and get the answers
Host Kalroon says:
::Gestures for some armed guards to escort the CMO::
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: What a pitty ... I guess I'll have to live with that in future.
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Everything look normal in your respiritory system, moving on to circulatory system ::begins scans with the heart::
CNS_Samantha says:
CTO: So tell me Nathan, how are you handling your self now that you've been promoted to Chief of Tactical Operations? Must be very stressful, almost too stressful ::Pauses and lowers her voice:: don't you think?
Host Kalroon says:
:: Gestures for guards to escort the XO::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::starts to get concerned for the CTO's wellbeing::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at the CMO:: CMO: After you doctor
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: yawns ::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: You may address me as CTO Darklighter, Ensign Darklighter or Mr Darklighter, but not Nathan, understood? ::glares at the CNS::
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Pulse 120, blood presure 120/100. Looks good here!
AMB_Graco says:
@::happily browses the information, nodding at some pieces of information and almost exclaiming out loud at others.::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::smiles a little:: XO: that's very kind of you, Commander...
EO_Hixxan says:
:: climbs up on Raw sewage processing system, looks at pipe going back to the food sythesiser systems and marvels at the wonders of technology, Removes Panel from EPS Grid and scans for broken conduit::
FCO_Keemal says:
@CSO: Understood...::He heads off in another direction, attempting to locate an escourt willing to show him around the complex. He quickly checks the tricorder settings and sets it to a passive scan. He folds the device shut and pockets it quickly as he attempts to find one of the Ovian guards::
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Pulse 120 ? huh, that's quite high, isn't it ?
FCO_Keemal says:
<@>
XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: Not a problem...::Follows the Cmo slightly behind her::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Pulls her hands forward, she grins:: CTO: Very well ::Pauses:: Mr Darklighter ::Grins::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Sends off the FCO, nods to the XO that mission is on the way, goes over and sits by the Ambassador::
CTO_Darklighter says:
::continues with his work::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::taps the escort's wing:: Escort: excuse me, can we make our first stop your medical facilities, please?...i have a meeting there soon...
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Not really, it may be up there, but it could just be do to nervousness of a physical maybe, or work related, but it is now where near dangerous
AMB_Graco says:
@::glances up as Hazzem sits down near him:: CSO: Interested in flying, Commander?
Host Kalroon says:
@FCO: Can I be of assistance?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Just follows keeping quiet and taking everything in ::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Continues to stare at him quietly::
MO_Harek says:
::continous scans with the digestive systems, liver, kindeys etc::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::And tries to think of something to say to the CMO::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Keeps the thought of protecting the Ambassador in mind, hoping he can read it:: AMB: It's one of my favourite hobbies, your lordship ::smiles::
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He stops in front of Kalroon and looks him over. After hearing the gentleman speak before, he recognizes much of the synax and begins to attempt to speak to him in his own language, ignoring the assistance of the univseral translator:: Kalroon: I was searching for an escort. I am interested in this buildings architecture...
CNS_Samantha says:
CTO: So tell me Mr Darklighter, are you always this mad when someone tries to talk to you?
FCO_Keemal says:
@Kalroon: ...and was interested in exploring it further.
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Well, just go on.
AMB_Graco says:
@::laughs:: CSO: I'm an ambassador, not royalty. You must read this stuff though... this bunch surely knows about flying.
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: No, i just don't like counsellors ma'am nothing personal
MO_Harek says:
::taps on tricorder and looks over the readings:: CEO: Looks like you are in perfect health, you are free to go
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::keep sher tricorder open, scanning air content, floor structure and a few scans of the escort ahead of them without him noticing:: XO: interesting feather structure... almost fractal down to the cellular level...
Host Kalroon says:
::Gestures for guards:: FCO: How dare you threaten my young!
CNS_Samantha says:
CTO: And why is that?
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::lifts head up did the federation really make a mistake with him sitting there?::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Laughs embarrased at his royal formality:: AMB: They sure should since they have wings
XO_Bolitho says:
@::raises an eye brow:: CMO: Kesh that means nothing to me ... your the Doctor Ive always been the Engineer ::Smiles::
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: I have my reason which are non of your business
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::sighs, and lifts his head, not bothering to turn it:: CNS/CTO: I trust there isn't a problem, Ensigns?
FCO_Keemal says:
@::Understanding what the man is saying he takes a step back with a shocked expression on his face.:: Kalroon: That is not my intention...I was just hoping for a tour...::He notices several guards approaching:: Self: This isn't good...
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Not at all sir
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: Good. CNS: Counsellor?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: Well ensign if you have no more questions i have work to do ::goes back to his console::
Host Kalroon says:
::Shouts:: Guards, arrest that man! ::gestures to the FCO::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ XO: Hmm... still, you did study physics at the Academy, right?
AMB_Graco says:
@::browses the news sections, trying to get a sense of the people... something catches his eye, he frowns and reads it again. A slightly higher heart rate is all that shows his distress::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Ignores the Captain:: CTO: As the ship counselor it is my business ::Turns back to the Captain as he asks again:: CO: None at all Captain
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::stops moving:: *FCO*: Keemal, come in...are you OK...?
XO_Bolitho says:
@:: Nods:: CMO: Uh huh but still, try explaining it a little simpler next time
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Lt, you can get down now!
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Good. Then I'll assme that there's another reason why you're not co-ordinating with the away team as you were ordered to?
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Looks at Kesh:: CMO: Is there a problem
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Stands up, looking at the endangered FCO, walks over to the Guards:: Kalroon: What seems to be the problem?
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: That's fine. ::smiles::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ XO: i just got a bad feeling...i think he's in trouble...
AMB_Graco says:
@::gets up and looks around for Kalroon:: Kalroon: Where are you?! Kalroon?!
Host Kalroon says:
@ACTION: Guards grab the FCO and roughly pull him away dragging him away::
FCO_Keemal says:
Kalroon: I...no...it's...this is a mis-understanding. Please, please to my Commander or the Ambassador...they...they'll explain...I was just looking around honestly...this is all a miss understanding. ::He hears the CMOs comm but doesn't know if the Ovians would find his replying a threatening action or not::
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::Remains still just watching it all and making notes::
Host Kalroon says:
AMB: You called sir?
CNS_Samantha says:
CTO: We'll continue this on a later date Mr Darklighter ::Nods and turns to the Captain:: CO: Yes, I didn't receive any transmission from the AT and they seemed to prefer relaying their progress to you.
AMB_Graco says:
@::marches up to Kalroon:: Kalroon: I demand to do my presentation immediately.
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: May I return to my duty now ?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CNS: If you say so ::continues with his work::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::shakes head:: XO: He's done something that they found offending... we have to find him... *CSO*@ Hazzem, are you near Keemal...?
Host Kalroon says:
@AMB: I see no problem, please realise you will be addressing the entire Kalraakian nation...::gestures for the AMB to follow him::
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: That is no excuse for disobeying your ordres, and I suggest you return to your designated assignment. ::goes back to his PADD, adding almost absent-mindedly:: CNS: Immediately.
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::begins systematic scanning of conduits, churning sound from mechanical processors in treatment systems begins to turn his stomach slightly. plasma scanner detects a flaw:: Self: If i do this as fast as possible I can get a nice cup of coffee ::looks at pipe up to food synthesising again:: er, maybe not
MO_Harek says:
CEO: Since you are physically fit, there is no need for another physical immediately, so I'll notify you next time.  You are free to do whatever pleases you, duties included.
AMB_Graco says:
@::mutters to himself:: Self: I certainly hope so.
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Guards take off the FCO's communciator and crush it underfoot as they drag him away to the local dungeon::
AMB_Graco says:
@::follows Kalroon::
XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* Commander your explanation of what the Doctor has told me ?
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Walks over to the guards:: CMO: Yes, I'm about to find out what's going on
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Disobeying my orders? Sir, my orders says that I to wait for an transmission from them. I didn't get one yet.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Catches the Guards before they leave, yells in a loud borg voice:: Guards: HEY!
FCO_Keemal says:
::Feeling bird-like arms wrapped around his own arms he does his best not to fight off the guards. He realizing putting up resistance will make the situation worse, and he hopes that it can easily be resolved. As he is dragged off, he watches his smashed comm badge on the ground and hangs his head slightly, trying to figure out what Kalroon heard::
Host Kalroon says:
@::walks in to a empty room with a camera pointing at a lecturn:: AMB: Stand behind the lecturn and you will adress the Kalraakian nation
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ *CSO*: keep me informed... ::forgetting who's Second officer and who's not...::
CEO_O`Riley says:
MO: Thanks, Lieutenant. Hope we won't meet again in this kind of matter too soon.
XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: I think we should head back and find out what is going on
AMB_Graco says:
@::nods and goes to the indicated spot. Taking a deep breath he faces the camera::
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: leaves sickbay :: MO: Bye, Lieutenant.
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Still with his borg voice:: Guards: I Demand you put my officer down, or I will complaint to Kalroon himself
MO_Harek says:
CEO: See you later
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::shrugs:: XO: Hazz has it... you can go, if you want... i'm here to see their med facilities...::blinks and turns to follow he escort::
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* Mr. Hixxan, are you already back in ME.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Your orders were to co-ordinate with the away team. I would suggest reading lesons as well as following your duties.
XO_Bolitho says:
@::Glares at the CMO:: CMO: you will not be left by your self Doctor! *CSO* Bolitho to Hazzem
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: Trust me Captain, I've read all the orders. Unless you want to add to my orders then I did nothing wrong until now.
AMB_Graco says:
@Planet: Greetings from the United Federation of Planets. I was to address you on reasons why to join the Federation, but suddenly I have something else to impart to you.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CNS: Counsellor, you are trying my patience. Follow instructions, or be removed.
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::repairs conduit, and checks that plasma is routing through normally - wonders how long power deficiency has been out, closes conduit up and taps communicator:: CEO: finished now, be there in a minute
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Stops:: *XO* Hazzem here
Host Kalroon says:
@CSO: He threatened my young, he will be taken to the local detention facility and interogated fully...
CNS_Samantha says:
CO: As you wish Captain
XO_Bolitho says:
@*CSO* What is going on ?
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow:: XO: but i'm not, Tam...i have my feathered friend here... ::pads the escort on the side of the wing, a place she has discovered is akin to a good back massage::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@Kalroon: In what way has he threatened them? ::Relays the conversation to the XO::
XO_Bolitho says:
@CMO: lets be safe than Sorry
MO_Harek says:
::begins entering tricorder data from O'Riley's physical into his medical file::
XO_Bolitho says:
@::hears the conversation over her Comm::
AMB_Graco says:
@Planet: When I arrived, I noticed the "other" representative, my contender. Well, I have reasons to prove to you, that joining the Romulan Star Empire will be a very bad move for you.
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::stays put:: XO: No-one ever got anywhere by playing it safe... know who said that?
FCO_Keemal says:
@::He sighs and looks up at Hazzem, knowing that the CSO's attempts are most likely useless for the time being. He intends to co-operate until the situation can be resolved. He knows and remembers that they are required to follow the local legal system until a resolution can be brought forward to the benefit of both parties involved - so he waits::
Host Kalroon says:
@CSO: I am busy here with your Ambassador, the matter with your colleague will have to wait...::turns away from the CSO to watch Graco::
XO_Bolitho says:
CMO: I just did!
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* OK, when you're back please readjust the antimatter injection.
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::returns to the PADD, and resmes reading, still waiting for the Counsellor to actually do anything::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@::Closes his fist:: *XO* As you heard, Commander
CEO_O`Riley says:
*EO* I'll go to the bridge for now.
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: enters TL :: TL: Bridge.
CNS_Samantha says:
::Sits down, she glances at the bridge and turns around:: COMM: AT: Report your status please
EO_Hixxan_ says:
CEO: No Problem Sir ::Picks up all his tools and tourch crystal and puts them back in toolbox, heads back to wall panel::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::raises an eyebrow and leans on a wall:: XO@ Tam, you just said the exact opposite! ::smiles:: look, i'm here to learn all i can about these people's anatomy... i'm going to do that...
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: The FCO is thrown into the equivalent of a large bird cage::
MO_Harek says:
::finishes entering data then saves and closed the file::
XO_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Let it rest for the time being Commander I will deal with it when I return, just check her will be kept safe untill Kalroon has finished, if this progresses worse then infoem me ... and please inform the Captain Bolitho Out
AMB_Graco says:
@::taps a few buttons on the lectern:: I don't know how many of you have seen this... but it just proves that the Romulans will subjugate you into their society. ::news bytes of villages attacked for supporting the Federation option flash onto the screen. Romulan weaponry is also very evident in the shots::
Host Agent says:
@::sneaks into the room, takes aim at the Ambassador at the lecturn and fires, hitting him, then slips back out of the room before anyone can take action in the confusion of the moment, melting back into the native population::
AMB_Graco says:
@::drops::
CNS_Samantha says:
::Glances up from her terminal, she turns around:: CO: Sir, something is wrong. The AT is in trouble..
Prelate_Sanak says:
@::Still sitting at the Table::
CSO_Hazzem says:
@*CNS* Away team here Seleya
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
::stands, and punches his comm badge:: *XO* Commander, Report.
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Sir the ambassadors, life signs have dropped
AMB_Graco says:
@~~~~CMO:....trayal~~~
Host Kalroon says:
ACTION: Ambassador Graco falls over heavily from the weapons blast
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
CTO: Get a transporter lock
CNS_Samantha says:
COMM: CSO: What is going on down there?
CTO_Darklighter says:
CO: Aye sir...I've got the lock sir, shall i beam him to sick bay?
EO_Hixxan_ says:
::notices that power routing is back to normal, smile comes across face, exits side deck and closes access hatch hoping he doesn't have to go back there for a while::
CMO_Suder_ says:
@ ::gasps, getting a terrible feeling that something has happened to the Ambassador. Takes off at a run, ignoring Tam:: Escort: I want to go to the Ambassador's podium now!
Host CO_Hawkinson says:
COMM: AMB: Ambassador, are you allright? We have read a decrease in your life signs....
CEO_O`Riley says:
:: TL reaches bridge - he leaves TL and enters the bridge of the USS Seleya ::
XO_Bolitho says:
@*CO* Sir it seems the FCO has been arrested, for what I have no reason for as of yet . Mr Hazem knows more Sir I am currently with the Doctor, but will be heading back shortly
Host Kalroon says:
***Pause ***the means justifies the ends***
Host Kalroon says:
***Pause ***the means justifies the ends***

